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GM got our Hares in to thank them and a beer.

RETURNERS in...Thirteen including Home Pro (Testicle Tom's wife). Good to see you back HP!

VIRGINS in...One Frog and 2 Thai lads who were Blue Harlots ex- school kids!

VISITING HASHERS in...Iceberg from South Side HK Hash...welcome to Phuket.

RUN OFFENSES...Barbara Woodhouse calls in the Hares and tells us that they had said there had 
been no machines working on the new red road all week...but not so they were working on Wednesday!
(your Scribe did a U turn and came the old way in).  No Hope got in Paper as her pack of dogs had 
chased the cows on the Run...bad girl and bad dogs! Manneken Pis got in the GM for being a stupid 
French twat (love a Belguim French speaking twat twatting a Frog!).. The GM cut himself on the 
Run...with a leaf....soft cunt! WARNING...Major Run Offense... Bullet Rash calls in Mind The Gap. As
MTG attempted to climb down a small slope she threw the Hash Horn down the slope..just so she could
safely climb down herself! Billy Boy calls in Chicken George and Blue Harlot (to stand up for Sheep 
Shagger as he has a broken leg) Once again  CG's  dog nicked SS's food...greedy fat bastard!

1st STEWARD, Sucker...Hares in. He thinks the new red road had fucked up his car...but he enjoyed 
the Run anyway! JC in . Now he was a farmer in Aussie . A Chinkie bought the farm next to his. He 
looked through the window to see him pissing in a glass and drinking it. Next day he saw him with his 
head next to the bull's arse..JC said why you doing these things..well said the Chink, I want to be like a 
true Aussie...but why the bull's arse?...I need to get used to all the bull shit from Aussies! Twice Nightly
and Once Weekly in. In bed one night OW said to TN..Look I want you to do that great thing you do 
with your mouth that pleases me so much in bed..what's that she asks...just close it so I can get some 
fucking sleep! Sucker then calls in all the GMs and Stewards that had ever called in Testicle Tom in the
circle ( Sucker explained that it was a year this week that TT passed away). As TT was tea total we all 
had a glass of prune juice for his remembrance down down... Great spot Sucker, well done!

RUN SHIRTS...Bluey got his 300 Run shirt...well done, here's to many more!

NEW SHOES...someone did in one of the beer bitches, so down went the beer from her new shoe! 

HASH MUSIC... He calls for his little helpers (all men this time) and gave out a verse of a song to 
each of the dozen or so helpers...then it started...AND THE HARES ON HER DICKIE DIDOE....some 
new ones we hadn't heard before...great song Sir Bollox, enjoyed by all!

2nd STEWARD, Cartoon...Na Hee Man on the ice as he had been asked to Steward but could not and 
Cartoon had no notice! Minnie Mouse in cos she told to do the spot. MM back in as she had told him to
try some viagra..cos it will make him last longer in bed...so he did. He took one tab and did the 



business with MM.....3 HOURS AND 17 MINUTES he lasted....that was great said MM...yes but is it 
really worth taking it for just 17 minutes longer says Cartoon....Oh you wish Cartoon! Mannenken Pis 
in. His son asks if he can watch his dad have sex....does your dick touch your ass son? No dad..well 
you can't then...Next day MP can in and said son, can I have one of your cookies please...son says 
...does your dick touch your ass dad...yes says MP...well go fuck yourself up the ass cos they are my 
cookies! Paper and JC in next..Cartoon had asked JC if he ever talked to paper during sex...only if she 
calls me says JC! good spot Cartoon, well done!

HARES in...The Run Master called for good Run and so it was.. The GM closes the circle!

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK, ON ON, NOT CLEAVER.

A Letter of Thanks
For those of you who were unable to attend the cremation ceremony and wake for Greg (Gay Cowboy) 
Herbert on Sunday the 13th of September.

At the wake following the services I thanked my wife Noi who made this event possible by having 
Greg’s two brothers contact the Australian Embassy to assign Noi a proxy enabling her to have Greg’s 
body released and then her making all the arrangements with the temple.  I would also like to thank 
several others:

Heath Norris (Na Hee Man) who was a great help assisting Noi in moving Greg’s body from the Patong
Hospital to the temple and for handling many other chores required to set-up the ceremony.

Denny Bowman (Fungus) who helped us on the legal side by guiding us for what was needed to receive
Greg’s body.

The Pooying GM Oliver (Manikin Piss) for moving the Pooying hash date ahead one week so there 
was no conflict with the ceremony.

The Phuket HHH (Tootsie) for all the support the Hash gave for their attendance at the ceremony and 
wake and also their contributions to cover some costs of the Sunday’s events.

The Expat Hotel Paul & Gim. They did a great job and gave a very nice donation. 

We were fortunate to have Tony Herbert, one of Greg’s brothers, arrive Sunday morning in time to 
attend the temple ceremony and wake. Also, Tony performed a Christian ceremony before the Thai 
ceremony and cremation. Tony is a catholic priest living in India. 

I knew Greg for 40 years. He had quite a journey in life. Starting in Australia, he moved to the UK 
when he was around 20-years-old where he stayed for five years before moving to New York City for 
five years before moving to Southern California, which is where I met Greg in 1975. Greg moved to 
Phuket around 2005.
 
I am glad to have been part of that journey.

W. Jack Christensen
There are many pictures on the PH3 Facebook, https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=a.940547806001525.1073741891.903068316416141&type=1&l=a8ef441dad
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